INFRASTRUCTURE

Building:

This Zonal Campus is presently functioning in the hired premises (3rd & 4th Floor, D.No. 45-57-21/3,4, Near Narasimha Nagar Rythu Bazaar, Visakhapatnam - 530024).

The following facilities are available.

- No. of Training Halls: Two (one main hall which can accommodate 70-80 officers and another hall can accommodate 40 officers)
- Computer Lab: One [20 AIOs were installed. GST back-end trainings and Customs IT trainings are taking place]
- Conference Hall/ Seminar Hall: One. This hall can be used for workshops/ trainings for 20 to 25 officers.
- Library
- Yoga Training with the instructors from Yoga Consciousness Trust, Vizinigiri, Vizianagaram Dist. (AP)
- Arms Training at Police Training College, Vizianagaram Dist. (Andhra Pradesh)